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Haemophilus influenzae is an obligate commensal of the upper respiratory tract in humans and may be responsible for

upper respiratory tract infections and even meningitis. Seven biologically active H. influenzae dsDNA phages have been

currently described: HP1, HP2, HP3, S2A, S2B, S2C, N3 and Mu-like phage φflu. The most studied is the group of

HP1/S2 phages. The temperate H. influenzae phage HP1 belongs to the Myoviridae family of phages and infects Rd

strains of H. influenzae. HP1 has a head-tail structure. Its genome is about 32 kb long and encodes 41 potential proteins.

Early promoters, which control the lysis-versus-lysogeny decision seem to be located toward the 5’ end of the genome.

The late promoter is located between orf16 and orf17, and regulates the expression of late genes, including the lys and

hol genes, encoding a SAR-endolysin and a pinholin. Endolysin alone is responsible for cell lysis. The control of endolysin

activity seems to be related to conformational changes in holin structure. HP1 phages encodes Dam methyltransferase,

which role in HP1 life cycle remains unknown.
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1. Introduction 

HP1 is a temperate bacteriophage, which specifically infects and may lysogenize a human respiratory tract pathogen-
Haemophilus influenzae Rd . Historically HP1 phage was used to elucidate the mechanism of natural transformation in

H. inuenzae . HP1 phage is classified in Caudovirales order, Myoviridae family and Peduovirinae subfamily. Electron

microscopy has established that HP1 has a head-tail structure . The particle consists of a small icosahedral head (with

elongated icosahedral symmetry about 50 × 52 nm, T=7, composed of 72 capsomers), a relatively long and complex

contractile tail (about 122 nm). The tail terminates in tail plate with extended tail fibers . The phage particles are fragile

and are readily sheared into filled heads or headless tail assemblies . HP1c1 is a derivative of HP1, that gives larger an

clearer plaques, but is also able to induce lysogeny .

2. Genome organization

The genome of HP1 is represented by linear, double stranded DNA . It is 32 355 nucleotides long and encodes 41

potential proteins . The GC content is 39 %, which is identical to the GC content of H. influenzae. The complete HP1

genome sequence has been deposited in GenBank under the accession no. U24159. HP1 displays significant similarity to

P2 and 186 coliphages concerning gene organization and sequences of the encoded proteins. The HP1 genome contains

four strong promoter sequences of the σ70 type and three ρ-independent transcription terminator sequences were found

. The genome is organized into five plausible transcriptional units. Esposito et al. (1996) identified regions encoding

proteins involved in (i) recombination (lysogenic transcript), (ii) replication (lytic phase of growth), (iii) maturation and

packaging of phage genome (orf15 and orf16), (iv) host cell lysis and structural proteins and (v) a transcript encoding for

orf14, which product has an unknown function  (Figure 1). The most of predicted gene products are similar to those

encoded by P2 and 186 coliphages, as well as by the retronphage Ec67 .
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Figure 1. Schematic organization of five transcriptional subunits in HP1 genome.

Studies on restriction-modification in H. influenzae demonstrated that 3 different types of molecular organization can be

detected concerning HP1 phage, both in the viral DNA isolated from the mature phage particles and isolated from

prophage .

3. Adsorption and Genome Ejection

The receptor for HP1 phage is the bacterial lipooligosaccharide and precisely the first two sugars (Glucose-Galactose) in

globotetraose extending from the third heptose .

Upon contraction, the external contractile envelope of tail (tail sheath) relaxes and slides along the tail core (tail tube),

resulting in ejection of the viral genome into host cell cytoplasm. After infection, the HP1 genome circularizes thanks to its

cohesive ends (cos). Cos are composed of complementary 5' single-stranded extensions which are seven residues long.

The left cos contains only pyrimidines and the right only purines .

4. Lysis-versus-lysogeny Decision

Tight regulation of the switch between lysogenic and lytic pathways is observed. The switch seems to be controlled by the

transcription process from three early promoters, which are located near the 5’ end of the HP1 genome (Figure 2). One

leftward and two rightward early promoters transcribe HP1 CI and HP1 Cox, which have genetic and functional homology

to transcriptional regulators found in λ phage . Face-to face overlapping promoters organized the open reading frames

into two operons transcribed in opposite directions: lytic operon from the PR1 and PR2 promoters and lysogenic operon

from the PL promoter .

 

 

Figure 2. Schematic organization of early region involved in lysis/lysogeny decision.

As mentioned, HP1 phage encodes two transcription factors: multifunctional regulatory protein HP1 Cox and lysogenic

repressor HP1 CI. The PL promoter controls expression of CI (which have functional homology to transcriptional regulator

CI from λ phage), several short ORFs and HP1 integrase, while the PR1 and PR2 promoters allow the expression of Cox

regulator and of several other genes, that products are involved in the early lytic pathway. Cox appears to function as an

analogue of the λ phage Cro protein . Cox represses the production of transcripts from PL promoter, while CI protein

repressed lytic transcription from PR. In the presence of CI protein, transcription from PR is shut down, while PL will

continue to function, producing more CI protein and maintaining the lysogenic state. The PL transcript also contains the int
gene encoding protein necessary for genome integration that is similar in amino acid sequence to coliphage 186 integrase

.

In the lysogenic state, the HP1 genome is inserted into the host chromosome by recombination reaction. Two probable

attB sites were found within H. influenzae chromosome . One of them coincides with the sequence of a tRNA gene,

and HP1 is one of a diverse group of integrating elements targeted to tRNA genes . The integration does not require

ATP hydrolysis but is stimulated by bacterial integration host factor (IHF) . The substrates for integration are the 500-
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bp phage attachment site, attP and an 18-bp host sites, attB . Once recombination takes place, the integrated

prophage is flanked by recombinant attL and attR sites, which serve as the substrates for excisive recombination during

induction of lytic cycle in bacteria containing prophage . During the integration of viral DNA into bacterial chromosome,

the participation of integration host factors (IHF) are suspected .

Other probable regulatory proteins were identified, based on their amino-acid sequence similarity to proteins of P2 or 186

phages. For example, the orf5 product of HP1 shares some homology with the 186 CII protein and may be involved in

enhancement of lysogeny .

5. Multifunctional Cox Regulator

Cox protein not only inhibit PL promoter, but is also involved in DNA recombination during prophage excision from

bacterial chromosome. Excisive recombination, like integration, requires HP1 int product and bacterial IHF but also

requires the presence of Cox regulator . The formation of properly arranged protein-DNA structures, termed intasomes

(in which the two substrate DNA molecules are held together by integrase and accessory proteins), is the fundamental

step in site-specific recombination . Cox factor has the capacity to control the direction of DNA recombination reaction:

Cox inhibits integrative recombination of attP and attB, but activates excision of the HP1 genome from its site within the

host chromosome . In λ phage, the inhibition of phage genome integration and the prophage excision are mediated by

the additional λ - encoded protein - Xis . Cox acts as tetramer but may also form octamers by self-assembling. Cox

binds two directly repeated sites present in attP sequences. Cox binding interferes with the integrase binding to the DNA.

The competition between these two proteins is crucial for control integration and excision of HP1 genome. Cox probably

plays a positive role in assembling of the excision-competent nucleoprotein complexes on attL site .

6. DNA Replication

It was demonstrated that HP1c1 DNA replication takes place on the cell membrane where a concatemer of phage DNA is

first synthesized and subsequently trimmed to phage-equivalent DNA. Phage-equivalent DNA may be released from the

membrane for packaging or is packaged into heads while associated to the membrane . DNA replication was studied

for HP1-related phages P2 and 186. Their genome replication is unidirectional and follows a modified rolling circle

mechanism.

Predicted 90 kDa protein HP1 Rep is involved in phage DNA replication. It initiates the replication probably by inducing the

nick at origin of replication that is included in rep gene . The HP1 Rep is similar in size and sequence to the P2 phage A

protein, the 186 phage CP87 protein and the Ec67 retronphage ORF2 protein .

7. Promoter Elements for Late Genes

In HP1, the genes encoding structural elements appear to lack a σ70-like promoter. The late promoter is located between

orf16 and orf17, and regulates the expression of late genes . Very few intergenic regions exist in these part of genome.

 8. Lysis System

HP1 lytic system seems to be encoded by at least two proteins: products of lys and hol genes. The analysis of the amino

acid sequence of the lys gene product suggested that HP1 endolysin belongs to the family of signal-arrest-release (SAR)

endolysins, that reach the peptidoglycan without holin presence. Indeed, HP1 endolysin induced lysis on its own when

cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli, and the new phage release from H. influenzae cells was suppressed by

inhibition of the secretion (sec) pathway with sodium azide . It was also demonstrated that protein encoded by hol gene

is a transmembrane and has with unusual for holins C-out and N-in topology, when overexpressed/activated (Figure 3).

Studies on pores formation by HP1 holin demonstrated that this protein did not allow the formation of large pores, allowing

the leakage of β-galactosidase. However, expression of hol gene in E. coli caused cell death (decrease in viable cell

count) without lysis (turbidity remained constant). New phage release from the natural host was inhibited by deletion of the

hol gene. The hol gene product is in fact a pinholin and probably regulates the time of lysis .
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Figure 3. Schematic model of HP1 pinholin (OUT: periplasm, IN: cytoplasm, IM: inner membrane). Left: the inactive, non-

lethal form, right: the active-lethal form .

9. Dam Methyltransferase

The product of orf13 encodes Dam methyltransferase, that recognizes the 5'-GATC-3' sequence and methylates the

adenine residue on ss or dsDNA [20]. The amino-acid sequence of the protein shows some homology to Dam

methyltransferase encoded by bacteriophage T1. The order of subdomains in HP1 and T1 Dam enzymes corresponds to

the γ-class of m6A methyltransferases, in contrast to the α-class encoded by Bacteria and T-even phages . Moreover,

HP1 Dam lacks the motif responsible for binding of S-adenosylmethionine, the donor of methyl group .

The host, H. influenzae also encodes a enzyme with Dam activity. Bacterial and phage Dam methyltransferases are

distant evolutionary, but a common ancestor could not be excluded . The role of viral Dam methyltransferase in the

HP1 life cycle is still unknown, but coliphages P2 and 186, related to HP1, do not encode the Dam activity.

10. Resistance to Phage Infection

The HP1 host, H. influenzae modulates the activity of its defense systems against phage infection by phase variation.

Variation in sensitivity/resistance to phage infection correlates with changes in lipooligosaccharide (LOS) structure, due to

slippage at CAAT repeats, present within a gene involved in LOS synthesis (lic2A). The lack of bacterial Dam

methyltransferase increases the frequency of switching from sensitivity to resistance concerning HP1 infections .

11. Similar Phages

Several phages infecting H. influenzae are described in the literature (HP1, S2A, S2B, S2C, N3, HP2, HP3 and Mu-like

phage φflu) .

The HP2 phage appears to be closely related to the HP1 phage. Its genome is 31.5 kb (1 kb smaller than that of HP1),

and it contains 36 ORFs, compared to 41 ORFs in HP1 . Genomic comparisons between HP1 and HP2 suggest a

recent divergence. However, HP2 does not infect or lysogenize H. influenzae Rd strains and was isolated from invasive H.
influenzae NTHI strain .

Also S2 phage types A, B and C share homology in genomic sequence to HP1 phage . Closer examination suggests

that S2 type C may be the original HP1 . However, it is possible to replicate S2 phage on the lysogen of the HP1 (with

reduced efficacity), suggesting that the immunity systems are to some extent similar but not identical . As HP1, S2

phages lysogenize H. influenzae Rd strains.
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